NOTICE

FOR

HOLDING THE D. EL. ED. PART-II EXTERNAL EVALUATION IN SCHOOL INTERNSHIP INCLUDING PRACTICE TEACHING FOR THE STUDENTS OF HURA BT & BD PATI PTTI/D.EL.ED COLLEGE, PURULIA

In continuation of our Notification No. 308/BPE/D.Ed./2019, dated: 29/10/2019 and No. 595/BPE/D. El. Ed./2019, Date: 02/12/2019, it is to notify for the Part-II-students of HURA BT & BD PATI PTTI/D.EL.ED COLLEGE, PURULIA, of the session 2017-2019 and others, concerned that the D. El. Ed. Part-II External Evaluation in School Internship Including Practice Teaching will be held in their institution (HURA BT & BD PATI PTTI/D.EL.ED COLLEGE, PURULIA) as per the special instructions of this Board, between 10/12/2019 and 20/12/2019, under the supervision of an A I/ S I of Schools, to be deputed by the D I of Schools (PE), PURULIA.

At the time of reporting in the said institution, all students will positively carry valid Registration Certificates, Part-I Mark sheet and Part-II Admit Cards, issued by the Board.

All lesson notes, equipment and props are to be carried as per the standing guidelines.

All concerned are being informed accordingly.

(Dr. R. C. Bagchi)
Secretary